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 Summary of Friday Sermon – July 13, 2018 

The following summary is not a replacement for the Friday Sermon of Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih 
(aa). It only covers selective points. Kindly, take the time to listen to the Friday Sermon to fully 
benefit from the blessed guidance of Huzoor Anwar (aa).  

Today, I will talk about two companions (ra) of the Holy Prophet (sa). One of them is Hazrat 
Malik bin Rabi‘a (ra). He passed away in the 60th year after Hijrah. He participated in all major 
battles alongside the Holy Prophet (sa). The Holy Prophet (sa) was also present in his wedding 
which was done in a very simple fashion.  

Once a few prisoners came to the Holy Prophet (sa). Among them was a woman who was crying 
because she had been separated from her child. The Holy Prophet (sa) called her master Hazrat 
Malik bin Rabi‘a (ra) and inquired if he had separated her from her child. He replied, the child 
could not walk on its own and she was unable to carry the child; thus, he sold the child. The 
Holy Prophet (sa) commanded him to go, himself, and bring back the child to its mother. 

Once the Holy Prophet (sa) organized a race of horses and camels. Hazrat Malik was riding the 
horse of the Holy Prophet (sa) and defeated all others. 

Hazrat Malik lost his eyesight during the Khilafat of Hazrat Usman (ra). He would always thank 
Allah for being granted the faculty of sight in the time of the Holy Prophet (sa), and for being  
able to witness all the blessings; and also, for not being able to see now that Allah is trying 
people in these times. 

Once, Hazrat Malik had the chance to distribute Zakat among the people. After the distribution, 
he had a dream in which he saw a snake wrapped around his neck. After waking up, he quickly 
inquired from his wife if anything from the Zakat had remained behind. She searched and 
realized that a camel rope had not been distributed. He quickly took it and distributed it. This is 
how Allah established these Sahaba (ra) on Taqwa and even guided them through dreams. 

The second companion is Hazrat Abdullah (ra) who was the first cousin of the Holy Prophet (sa). 
He was among those who accepted Islam in the very beginning. He also participated in the first 
migration towards Ethiopia, which was ruled by a Christian ruler titled Najashi. Since he was 
known as a just ruler, the Holy Prophet (sa) asked his followers to migrate there, if they had the 
financial means to do so.  Later, he returned to Makkah and then migrated to Madina. 

About this migration, we see that those who migrated were mostly powerful people from the 
Quraish of Makkah. This demonstrates two facts: the first is that even the powerful people 
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were not safe from persecution in Makkah and the second is that those who were weak were 
so poor that they did not even have the resources to migrate. 

During the second year of Hijrah, the Holy Prophet (sa) appointed him as Amir of Madina 
before leaving for an expedition. Once the Holy Prophet (sa) appointed him the Amir over 150 
people in an expedition against Banu Asad. He was hurt in this war and his injuries continued to 
worsen with time. He eventually passed away as a result of this injury. The Holy Prophet (sa) 
closed his eyes and prayed for his forgiveness. 

Before his death, Hazrat Abdullah (ra) prayed to Allah to appoint a good person to take care of 
his family. His prayer was accepted as the Holy Prophet (sa) married his widow, Hazrat Ume 
Salma (ra), in the fourth year of Hijrah. She initially refused the Holy Prophet’s proposal due to 
her age, but the Holy Prophet (sa) had other reasons for this proposal. Therefore, she 
eventually accepted his proposal. She was a very pious, wise woman and played a very big role 
in the education of women. May Allah continue to elevate the station of Sahaba in paradise! 

Huzoor Anwar announced the funeral prayer of Raja Nasir Ahmad sahib, who was a Missionary 
in Pakistan. He was ill for a long time. After completion of Jamia, he served Jama’at for 47 years. 
He served as a Missionary in different areas of Pakistan, Bangladesh, Indonesia, Uganda, etc. He 
also taught in Jamia and served in offices for a long time. He was very righteous and pious,  very 
fond of doing Tabligh, reciting the Holy Quran. He had a strong relationship with Khilafat. He 
was an exemplary Ahmadi and a life devotee (waqfe zindagi). 

Huzoor Anwar also announced the funeral prayer of two martyrs who were murdered during a 
robbery in Karachi, Pakistan. Their names were Mubeen Ahmad sahib and Zafrullah sahib. May 
Allah elevate their station in paradise! A third person, Hafiz Nasrullah sahib, was also injured 
during this process who is under recovery. May Allah grant him complete recovery! Amin! 
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 ےI مG پآ ۔EF $ ىC ٦٠ ت@و ? پآ ۔= >ر : 89  ت7 6 ۔4و3 3ذ 1 0/  ود  - ,و * (ا ' ت%آ $ جآ

Kتاو $ LM ENپآ  ۔ ? Lىد $ O و * (ا ' ت%آ, PQ EN۔ RS T UدV W پآ ? Lىد EF۔  

 E رود g h Wا  ہو c d a eو ? T a bر ور تر` Qا W $ نا ۔Nآ ى^ [ ر\ Qا $ ]Z ? ,و * (ا ' (ا لXر

i aپآ ۔ j 89 -  تر` سا l mn o 7ر : 89 ت< pو * (ا ' پآ ۔, j نا W  qr e s پآ j 8ں W h l اu 

s v89 ت7 ۔ j oد باn e ہو x - yz { | روا d سا l ا} { ~ a سا � $ j د � �اnو * (ا ' پآ ۔, j پآ l 

 ۔�د ا� W تر` سا h l � 3 سا 3 � د� پآ s e دLرا

 p راX >ر : 89 ت7   � ےڑ� -  ,و * (ا ' پآ ۔Fا� ڑود ? ں�وا روا ںوڑ� j  ,و * (ا ' ت%آ �� Qا

  ۔nد ڑ� � j  � l پآ روا

 j $ روا ازا� �F W $ }8ز �ا � j �� (ا s 3� p e � � پآ � سا ۔Tر �� �F ? پآ $ رود - ن� ت7

 § ¦د ¥ � v ¤ $ d £ر 3 ¢8زآ ? ں¡   �� (ا � $ }8ز سا روا �د l ت�1 مG ? }8ز -  ,و * (ا ' ت%آ

  ۔¨

 - ند ? نا ¬Q Uا e �د $ با� ¤ XN - 3 » ل8  پآ � ۔s » ل8 ¥ 1 ۃ©ز j   >ر : 89 تQ �� 7ا

 l ¶وا ¤̄  �د  � ۔v ¯ ہر µ\ ل8 ¥ 1 ۃlز s v s » لW  qr  e o 8 ى´ ³ا  ³ا ًار±  j پآ 3 °اا ۔v̄  ®  د درا

 سا تyوا Â روا yÁ s  � رÀ ¿¾ ½ا - ٰى« l 0/ نا j �� (ا ۔ىد d O « 3 ًار± j پآ ¤ i a ہر ºر Qا ¹او ¸·\

Ãا� حÅرذ - ںÆ O ار ? ناÇF È8F۔  

 ں او Ò 3j $ مÑا پآ ۔ÐF p داز ÎÏ - ,و * (ا ' ت%آ پآ ۔= Í (ا Ìر (ا Ë تÊ 7/  ےÉود

$ W = Ó اÔاF Õں� $ W =ت7 ۔ Ë ا) j ا ³اÖ - U× Ø Cِت Ú $ LM EN، Ü Ý اوÞ آN روا Ü 

ßà  ? Ãف C۔? ت  Ú 1 â ã اäåى $ Ethiopia í = ں£و îF ïنا | o ðñ òó |۔ ôõ ہو  öسا | ÷ ل � 

  ۔�ü 3 تC ہو = ûر ùúا ? تC گ  È8n e  o دLرا j ,و * (ا ' ت%آ

Cت - ý d \ت Uþ آ� v  e C3 تj ا $ ں اوÿ  !" - #$گ  ر pسا ۔ W 1 ں¤\ ود % & vا ۔Q d e 

  ۔ùú O { aا ? تp e C رو* , + سا گ  رو* d  e ت\ ىÉود روا p } ظ) O Ý $ ' W گ  ر$#

Cود - تÉے Uا  ,و * (ا '  ت%آ � لQ Kت7  � ¤ - � - ہو Ë ر (اÌ ا) Í l ر/ .ا sا ۔º Ãح 

 پآ $ º 7ا ۔¯ s ر/ l پآ � ر6 -  .ا -  b 5 ہو 1   ں¡  ١٥٠ j ,و * (ا ' ت%آ  ف2 - 1ا Q �� 0ا
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l  اQ آ 8زn o 9و - U× U× :ó ; ¯ ا رواº و ? 8زc W ت± ر1>آ پآ  ENو * (ا ' ت%آ ۔, j ں=آ ? پآ 

l > s د @ ت? ? پآ رواA È8F۔  

 روا EF لA Gد d ? پآ ۔È8 ر/  E¿ É�F @  نا·D ے. !(ا ےا A ?  a eد W �� (ا j (ا Ë تW B 7 ت@و

٤ Cو * (ا ' ت%آ $ ى, j ِما ت7 ى´ ? پآ I رÌ ا) Í W J3 ح Kو * (ا ' پآ � ۔,  j Ø �� 

 سا Q روا ت£oو ? ,و * (ا ' ت%آ  s P ôõ رc W Oو ? N ³ا M j (ا Ìر I ما ت7  ¤ 5 مL 1 حl J پآ

 WX O �Y پآ ۔Q ن¤V D روا كRS T روا Q ن¤Td ? D صQ Dا پآ ۔اE حb - R d J 5 مL ہر\د j پآ �

Q ں¤ر`  روا ?  ¾Z $ O پآ j Dص [ نا �� (ا ۔�اڈ Gت�رد - 0/ م l ] 3ó ; �N۔  

 غر@ �k W  ۔p رj پآ 1g hi W ۔V  �Ê p·ز fِاو cde =  oا c bار 6 ۔È8n نaا 1 ہز` ِز_ j Â ر�ا ِر^

Ej - R mn ٤٧ Uل  pú ? Z[ ?۔ Tqن، r د"، stا ،اuوv وwہ $ xر y رv۔ �k  $ Wzj 1 O {| 

 روا | � ا� W �2 ،| ق� � �آ 1  � ۔p � ر� ٰى« روا � RS T پآ ۔O Z [ � �N $  ¾@د  hi ~ روا {

fِاو روا ىcا Q �¹ا پآ ۔| ق� ہدnز � W¸ 1 نآ!  ۔ V p·ز 

 de (ا � روا c deا � م� - ا�۔c W EFو ?   eاڈ � ن1د $ �ا3  ? نا  تد� ? � � E ہز` 1 ءا� ود ہوa - سا

pت�رد - نا �� (ا۔ ] È8Nا  $ �او سا ۔Q ا � �� � ے�) de O ز� EN p o ا ِ�زaا ۔= ج) �� 

  ۔l  1M � � È8N نا

 


